Braxtel Communications Announces New and exciting
Partnership with Epygi

Melrose, Massachusetts, and Winter Park, Florida, USA, ( 10/30/2019) – Braxtel communications, a
worldwide provider of Multi media Contact Center solutions, is excited to announce their
partnership with Epygi a provider of Cloud or premise based IP PBX platforms.
Both companies have tested and confirmed that both the feature-rich Epygi QX IP PBXs, which
provides enterprise functionality, twinned with SMB pricing and Braxtel’s Contact Centre application
suite, ContactQ make a perfect combination and offer global partners with a real choice in both
cloud, premise or hybrid based deployments.
Contact Q ensures a great end-to-end customer experience across all forms of contact while helping
to lower costs. It allows to seamlessly connect business applications with the communications
infrastructure to help companies achieve enhanced customer sales and service transactions.
"We can’t to wait to get to market with Epygi. By combining our technologies, we are able to attack
vertical markets being neglected by incumbent vendors. Both existing Braxtel & Epygi partners will
benefit from these uniquely innovative solutions and we already have large distributor’s selling both
platforms”, said Nick Thwaites, CEO of Braxtel.
About Braxtel
Founded in 1997, Braxtel Communications provides comprehensive customer contact center
solutions that enable organizations to more easily, effectively and economically manage their
customer interactions inbound or outbound across multiple channels, including phone, email, social
media and SMS. In December 2002 Braxtel was acquired by Homisco, Inc. an established
telecommunications supplier of hardware and software solutions for a variety of vertical markets
including the Hospitality sector. Braxtel delivers all its products and services exclusively through a
network of worldwide business partners and invests extensively in this global Channel strategy. For
more information, visit http://braxtel.com/
About Epygi Technologies
Epygi Technologies, LLC, a worldwide provider of award-winning IP PBXs, Gateways and ecQX Cloud
Services, supporting small businesses to enterprise's telephony needs, is a private US company
founded in 2000 and has its headquarters in Winter Park, Florida. Reliable, secure and easy to install
and use, the Epygi products offer users outstanding benefits and an unparalleled range of features at
very economic prices. Customers are able to improve their productivity, lower operating expenses
and enhance their image while affording the latest in telecommunications equipment. Visit us on our
website, follow us on Twitter, like our page on Facebook or join our LinkedIn group

